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O U R  I D E A S  .............................................
"Compulsory, free and Uniforc education for all children up trr 
the age of 16, with free neais, free ' books and school 
equipment for the needy".

Ten Point Programme, Point 2.

................................... A G A I N S T  T H S I R S .
"Practically considered the aim in the two cases (whita and 
black education) is not the same, because the two social crdere 
for which education is preparing white and black are -not identical...
It is not merely a question cf method. The ends themselves are 
different in th6 two oaaee. The Education cf the white chil'’ prepares 
him for life in a dominant society and the education cf the black child 
for a subordinate -society.".

Report of the Ir.tsî Departr-ental Ccrrmittae on Native 
Education, (1935 - 1936).

(issued by the Progressive Forur. Box 10422, Johannesburg. ) 

Sectod Edition, issued June 19*>4.
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H U M A N  C U L T U R E  A N D  B A N T U  E D U C A T I O N .

1
"Man has the seeing eye, the understanding ear
and the skillful hands to shape » s  5 own
destinies" Elliot Sr.ith.

Mankind stands today at the end of half a million years of evolution fror. brute 
nature. We have achieved our state of supremacy over nature by a gradual locunula- 
tion of techniques which perr.it us to exert an ever increasing control over 
erv^oment and so tc control our own destiny. The animals, even the highest apes,
have no choice but to accept the environment in which they Ĵ b6
make do with the strengths and weaknesses which nature has placed in ^heir lim .
Man does net. By conquering fire and inventing ciothes he h^s made wrath 
the natural environment is cold. By taning horses, by the invention of the wneel anc^ 
the ship Man, in effect, has changed the very siae of the earth, making long <iis 
short By the manufacture of tools and weapons Man has overcome the weai^ess of hi 
-inns and the slowness of his feet. Truly it can be saidi Nature makes the oiu al,
Man makes himself.

This procecs of the development of Mens' means of controlling nature has 
od in diverstfjoa&s of organisation of society. There were
unit was a promiscuous family, which huddled together in caves guarded by fires 
^ r Pr X S i X ^ a l s .  Then there were times when - -  found t w elves organised 
into tribes - the most efficient organisation for the tending if herds .
tL  growth of oities in Egypt, in Mespotamia, in India came because men had been 
forced to come together into larger, more centralised groups in order to make use
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m«re developed means of conquering space and nature. The tribal unit was insufficient 
tQ build ship* and use then for trade, or to dam the Mile, or drain the swamps of 
Mesopotamia. And moet recently of all, cone the modern state, a form of society 
made possible and necessary by the evolution of toachine production and modern 
transport.

This history of society has not gone forward in a straight line. In no one 
plsoe do ve find all the stagee represented. There is no group or nation or rare 
jwhiA h M  undergone a continuous development on its awn fro* primitive savagery 
to highest civilisation. Indeed Man has developed because he has been able to 
eceminicate his discoveries to other men and to learn from the experience of others. 
Suaan culture has bean the product of all humanity widely scattered in time and 
in space. The civilisation of ancient Sroece could not have existed without the 
eerlier civllisa*-* ons of Africa and Asia; nor could Rome have grown without its 
Greek heritage, near modern Europe without the inheritance it received from the 
entire ancient world.

Man, in short, is Man because he i3 educable. Each generation of tho apes 
begins where the last one began. In a million years the apes will live as _ they 
live now. But each generation of Man hands on to the next the fruits of its 
experience: each civilisation in history has handed its gains to another. And so 
Man's culture and his intellect itself has grown through the transmission of 
knowledge via our most precious creation, language.

But not only do we gain whet our predecessors have passed on . The very 
process of conquering nature has given us the ability to plan new conquests. By 
looking back over the track which we have followed we are able to open new vi3tas

in thought. We see that man has cone so f a r  and we inevitably strive to jo further.
We see that men has been able to eovercone the most difficult obstacles in his path

• .of development and we therefore acquire confidence that we will overcome the barriers 
in front of us. We see that all things in the past have changed and Dy seeing this 
we are liberated from the parochial inertia of believing that what we see around us is 
‘ permanent and unchangeable. He who has n.t glimpsed Mankind's past will easily believe 
that his beliefs are eternal truths. And if all men do this progress is necessarily

, slow ztnd fumbling.
It falls largely on the shoulders of the teachers to transmit to the young this 

strength and self-confidence which comes frun a knowledge of Man's history of struggle. 
The whole of human culture is the product o f struggle. Science is the ou 
Man's struggle against nature; social history is the lory of the struggles between 
different sections* of society; art, literature, music are at once the product ^single 
minded individuals fighting to express ideas, and the reflection o f the social P 
in which these determined men lived. The study of all these 1branches ot human culture 
can give unlimited inspiration and determination to the youth, os *el$ as equipping 
young people with the knowledge they need to pley their role in furtherirv* progress.

However this attitude t worts education has very seldcn been adoptud^by those who 
control schools and universities. Because these insitutions are usu y ' v 
members of a ruling class, their official educati.nal policies have be^n tc encourage 
conservatism and suteiissivenuss. In South Africa particularly we know all U o  wmll 
how the school syllabus is specially designed tc starve the yc-ung cf knowledge of 
human history.

Arithmetic is taught as a collection o f lifeless rules for addition and division. 
No mention is made of how these rules emerged from the life and death struggle *-
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s s :  • a r s a ky- '■

x ^ t t t r T g i z ;  s s e v x  -  s r 4^  -
V- -  liV^  painters had to struggle against
any Ctntirn *».« f h.:" c^ ' ® ;  ’ t,-d'' •» the biorraphies cf KUfs and Qnpercra. 
s ;oicty. >> ci 1 ‘is -y i. , , i rf fve e~rnon nan — except for 
Nev^r, never is there .n the Revolution,
lurid steries of atr.'citie-o ccaiitt a /

* H w r  t lafici^nries in the educational system apply almost equally
to J T J ' S S f ^ S i  « .  S T .  S -  — * * '
with B herrenv 1* «ent .lity »  r»=h M « N »  er.atcr atrorftl-.
But »h-n ,, twin tv apJgI<*lly M h . '
The Eiiolon Ccrarisaisn m  Bjitu Much ̂  ^  v  prevent the chili flan feel-
that the ain 1 f teaching in African sch . " t cf hunun civilisation.
inr h&nself P'-rt of the tru.i 1^ - tribalism/ which is presented to him not 
Instt-.. hi. r.inl mist b- tume^back+to f ^ u r i c r x s .  Says the
as a in hfflli pr-CTaes i t L  ^t'^ x-rinJ pc wer and glitter .f Western
ccncisai.'n: "The n.jrch f eventa and culture". It goea on
culture have ten ol t take the Br^ ^ j / with dfcfinite and carefully planned ‘ . yjsert : "education must be c.~ortin>rxea wiii 
p >liey f"-r the development f 5*ntu accie.ies.

The eir. f '•Bentu f uehti.h~ U  V  £  u L “ o
Whites sc tivit they will not be able see wr

J
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el se their ears sr that they should bo deaf to the voice of progress; 
giv* t’heir hands only the skill necessary t*» servw their mastera. A neat e “f® 
been coined t 0 describe this state cf semi-consciousness in which the Harreitvolic 
want +he oppressed people to remain forever - the slave mentality.

TTTC SLAVE MENTALITY : FEAR.
"The use of l'orce alone is but temporary. It may subdue 
for a moment; but it does not remove the neceesity for 
au|fcl$« again: and a nation is not governed which haa 
pd^atoially to be conquered." EdBuni Burk*,

The way in which men perceive the world depends on their experience and degree of 
S S J S L  Jin«. Thu. three people ««ht look .t . Jjllc— B. J *
a terrifying ~gre; the second as a symbol of security; while the *.<„*.
Im S S l * man S o  hea been degraded to the level of a brute. ^'reaction. 
Lght be strongly conditioned. Thus if the policeman
three men he *ey be so overcome by fear that he is unabie toglve the jool and 
collected answers which aight avoid arrest. He is so conditioned to fear police
men that his fear reaction overwhelms his rational Judgemen .

When man firat appe^ed on the earth he was a fear ridden creature. He waa

V
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p r e S o ^ f  e*AZZ,lhtn ¥  * S * *  °" *** He lived afires, btonus, floods and lirhtmn disaster from ferocious animals forest
By struggling against nature***! w'eo^uerSTh de ,̂e}0ped these feara were rvB^owj. 
such terror. Pirs was cha^ed f ^  S  %  J* bit l08t the need forcomfort and power. The flood* *nA - + fear to a source of protection
and use the weather for his own ends. 01,03 **** harne3S0d learnt to predict

nature cZld S i J I g ^ b S r h S ^ t ' S e n ^ t r ^ m i t S T r  30Ciety *“* thc conquest o
contrary ruling groups have always donl t>S?i J ♦ ? If maJorlty of »«• On the
state of perpetual fear. Even in the twentieth^ "lower dashes1’ in ,
scientific knowledge which would dificel f T ^  nr ^  * " *  not «lT8n the 
jwnishraer.t after death, and £ 5 f j £ ? fea~  <*
ground n«w fears are built up so that S??"* gainst this back- 
the daily u., of open for"J S°y‘^ ‘ <
Wn«a have always aurroujided tbMa.lvas 1»* ."dnld ^  S?. P£«eantry vlth »hich 
the government as powerful and invincible A am/,1 1e* cond^t̂ onin« the young to see 
impression on a young mind,-and onc~ thn ® of foi*c« can make a big
persist. A man who is once conditioned 'to fear3̂  ** W±U °ftei1
he sees one, even though he may understand tSt J*1*.continue to tremble when 
u man can cure himself of a fear of do«s the doc ia not dangerou*. Of course
slave mentality, but they dc this dHEDit^ similarly. people rid themselves of a 
which ruling h£a S S S d  ^  *»» i-P-tanse
brought out by the following extract f ^  PJ ,°f88 slaving the mind is

^  y " *  ^  Isbata  “  

^  t°o 1 ? '  111

enough. It has emDlovud nth t- w 10U9y  th<* as* of mere physical force is net
power over the h”'"’ T  “ * l* * *  Dore - «*•business to exploit inn v,c * earliest .unes, when man began to make it his
ahacklo a *  S 5 u £  S S ’mSd S ? " 1* * ; <md HlBhiwrilian M M .  to
■grtka and au ^ atltio ™  £ ? h”VS *hoir «»»*-■  -f wiucatton, their

I X ?  UP the 0f * " “  -  1 <■«■* —  * *  you do ^fter the?! - T

demonstratad ho. to capturw th, „i„da Jfth! p ^ L .  Jit'^“ d, “
There wris a time wh^n humnn life was ruled 
By force, being brut:J and disorderly,
When there was n. reward for righteousness,
AnJ wickedness went unpunished. Then I think,
Men laid down luws u penalties to mtike 
Justice supreme and insolence her slave.
But even then, although the laws restrained 
Mankind from deeds of open violent,
They still did wrong in secret, until soce 
Sbflpwd and far-righted thinker had th., wit 
To invent gods, that all who did or said,
Or .even imagined evil, might be afraid;



Ann sc he introduced the Deity,
Tuaehjig filth in an eternal spirit, 
who seen and hears with his intelligence,
Anri pry3 close hood to ;>1] men say jid do."

The nephew of Xritias, the notorious philosopher Plato, made it hi3. life’s

roundld 2 2 ^ . “ ? ^ ^  *
Pltto^s^ ^P'irta’ Which 11(1 re«ardud riS the id«si^8tat<P r̂<1}fcŵ the ̂ part^of
-ccupy thit' pl'l' ^  i£°Cr':Cl WhT  ^  ™ f>W his ^  « *  trrinoc to
HTt : P . 8yat*n of education bec.ine famous, the essence ♦* it 
be.ng the tnanioe for <in-tur:ince :«d co«i>l«t* obedi*ncfc, Of the younc SD»~t n 
mnd i t  could be that i t  . »  "undisturbed by id.au". k e  r i u ^  th t atSjtZ'Xf inci-M ne tB . city . f  Athens, e"n^ila“  . i th
-r - ? rtA*iu «',ne> plat0 cVuld r-'int to Sparta and 3jw: "Th-.t i* id .«i 
He* Vrcr»i -us'it ; £J?stltuU°R ‘Jf1* hiUi rimr-irUrfi “ ‘' W i d  fcr centuries."
^  7 :/ n, t thi-ir t o t a l i t y  st-.u
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SLAVE MENTALITY : THE NATURAL CREEK OF THIKOS.

"By education most have been misled.
So they beleive because they so wore bred.
The priest continues where the nurse began,
And thus the child imposts on tn ; men."

John Eryden.

A vital aspect f̂ the 3lave mentality is pin-point-d by Ke-siphc Hajeke wh: writes: 
"New the rulers have always kn wn the paramount import'joce of training the 
yiung, of moulding th<- young mirid to the pattern most suited to the interests 
of the State, This is where the? special useful ness of missionary controlled 
education cjqos in. The Afric ji child aas to be trained to acccpt his sub
ordinate position ir. society; the idea of inferiority has t appear natural tc 
hum."
"The massion-school then, feuds the B lic k  child on inferiority and starves 
him educationally. But tho training does not end there. The- missionary 
institution intensifies tho process oh the growing youth. The ainrf c f  the 
young man or woman has to b„ m .aided oven mere rigorously than that cf 
the child. m^nî  -f youth w«nts to expand; it has hopes, ambitions
dreams, no matt'.second it ions of poverty it h-is livtd in. And this is quality 
that must be controlled. Yet the very impressionability of the mini f youth 
c m  be turned by the educator to his purpose, making it easier for hir, tc ive-rt 
that energy alon̂ r circumscribed channels. It is possible tc indoctrinate the
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e s -s s l s  s ^ r r - h f  ■“ ,« ■ •  s° ^ ‘
wear. Thus, lockod in tho n a rrc^c'Stn^f V ’S l - "  J2f 3ubse<'uently 
Institution, tbs youth ho3 boon steadily oondiUono^ir.tT^S^tt!!^ ”‘‘rJr
questioningly, the place assigned to him in the social* system Un~*he has not even be'>n awarr of *hn+ „„„ v, « system. In most eases
as thenatural ordlr 0? ^ * * * " ■ * ■ « .  but accepted his position

Tho donkey who has spent his whole life hauling coal in the dark nitc nf

Z s ^ r ^ T . « s s r a s r . r ™ 0 “  -

w r , s r a  £ s r a  r ~ ^  s  a r ^ i S t T * .  

r * "  s ' & s i - s  s  ^ s s u s l ’ssuaoas hailstorms. People complain about hail and they trv to minimis tK 
damage it does but they do not take action tc abolish it. ....the

- Tho exist«ncv- of racial die crimination has been similarly accepted bv th-
^ T n  l « ? L CX tIy’ r t i U T ‘nly to^ng . in 1 jl2 the African national Congress was fr tfc*1 0 0

piece f°r the Africans, not to destroy discriminations. “ The Indian CcnSo^"
ĉ nstitutif.n speaks of safeguarding1 the interests cf the Indian® n t - r <
away with tho political system which is responsible for the e ^ ’nc -f ^  t
"racial" groups with spccial interests. The most s £ i U  *■ ?< A ,
acceptance of racial discrimination is the fact

■̂rfic ~1' j racial disorimin-.tior. amongst themselves o'ird thereby retard beyond measure 
their own struggles for freedom. The political disunity, the disillusioning 
pogroms and faction fights andthe prevailing atmosphere of ha+red and suspicion 
speaks oloqu. ntly of the disastrous effects of tho slave mentality.

XL.
SUYE L; JY Oh POLITICS.

v__ ‘Tor who would bear the whip *ind sccrns of t;. r*.,
The oppressor's wrong, the preU: .‘an'c cantnnely."

Shakespeare: "Hamlet".

»t is necessary to pauaa tit t.'uo p< Ant to expire the arguments of those who accuse
us of making too much cf "psyohcl r̂ie-J. factors ".

The most naive of >,h.js j^itler..r. maintain that there is no such thing at- a 
slave mentality". N' Nun-Europ.-ji, thay sf.y, considers himself to be inferior to 
the Whites. The sophisticated ones takt- the line; that it i3 economic forces
and not ideas cr "mentalities" whoeh deteimrib politicil events. While these argu — 
rjents may contain s;̂ a» truth they entirely und h .pel.ssly miss the point. No-one 
in his senses woula dei.y that a opnrserted acti r. rf nil the•oppressed would destroy 
the wholt of the structure of Whit,. Supremacy almost overnight. Why has there been 
no such a cumorted acticr? Why have the oppressed people not arisen ngain3t their
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tyrants? The answers are obvious: because they are not sufficiently conscious 
of their own power; because they are under the influence of chiefs and collabor
ators; because there is mistrust between racial and tribal groups. It is 
b«oause the intellectuals ir® still largely chained to the hexrenvclk, the. liberals 
and the missionaries. In a word it is because there is a slave mentality. The 
question is not whether we consider ourselves to be morally or intellectually 
inferior. It is whether the people are prepared to accept inferiority; whether 
they have the necessary political consciousness to rise up against the oppressive

* system. The question is whether the people's awakening spirit of rebellion 
and their rising political consciousness is yet sufficient for more sustained 
and widespread struggles than the sporadic and localised outbreaks, ofl^nilitancy 
in the past.

It is when we recognise this point that we realise the role the intellect
uals have played iA maintaining oppression in South Africa, and the role- which 
they can and will ploy in the struggle against it. Their duty is to paralyse the 
herrenvolk*s machinery of enslavement by adopting the policy of norv-co1 1abcration. 
Their special knowledge and training which has been used tc retard the people 
must now be turned against the herrenvolk. The effect which this coutd have is 
brought out by a parf.bie which we quote from 'The Scyan" of September 1952:

"THE MEM ON THE WAGON."
Imagine before you a powerful team of horses harnessed to a wagon. Let your 

mind’s eye see them straining to pull the wagon forward. The driver is urging th 
them tc ever greater effort. New he 3h.uts, now he coaxes and now he beats them 
with a whip. fyrt. though the sinews and muscles strain and though the horses are 
strong and willijpg, the wagon moves not an inch. It creaks and groans as if in 
torture. Yet it remains stationary.

- 13 -

The wagon cannot mqye, fcr under each wheel is placed a brick. These four small 
obstacles are placed s^ strategically that the mighty animals cannot shift their 
load no matter how they try,no matter how they are whipped, or coaxed, or threat
ened, Nor will it ever move until those bricks are removed.

On the wagon are sjme men who see the bricks and wish tc remove them. But 
the other men refuse to hear what they have to say, and the bricks cannot be 
shifted while the horses are straining forward.

Like this wagon in some ways is cur c .untry. The forces are present which 
can move it forward to freedom and greatness. These fcrcts are the might of the 
oppressed ;uid exploited people. But this huge force remains purely potential and 
fails to carry us to our goal, because, like the bricks, there are obstacles, 
which, though very small, rXG so strategically placed that the might of the 
people is unable to pull Sr-uth Africa out of its present tyranny and take it 
forward to freedom.

There fire the 'leaders’ who try to beat and st-jnpede the pec pie into greater 
efforts to move forward. But they fail just os the wagon could net cove while 
the bricks remained in front of its wheels.

We know what the obat-.cles arc. They art. the quislings r.nd the liberals,
.the policeoen-chiefs, the opportunists and the racialists, tnoy nr*-' the influence 
of tribal ideas and the slave mentality which is increased daily by the enemies 
of the struggle. And if we know the obstacles, we know then h w tc remove thorn 
and we know what cur first tasks art. Let us remove th -m and organise curselvoe 
in such a way that they can never egiin block cur mighty forces. Then will we 
move forward. The'h the forces which are alreary hore will become effective, and 
a people long straining tc break its bonds and chains will at last be alb® te 
carry its country forward tc the new, free- society.
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I'Hp prrET.iJ.cTUAig.

"And still they gazed and still the w=™ier f  
That o. — 11 head cold carry

It „ „  the missionaries .ho laid the ' < « £ » »  S i ^ d ^ i r ^ * .  E . H T S S .  
Ibjric* haa lucidly exposed the way in which ■they acUwodjnsi ^  Pjlfutratod
the conquest of the country y "‘e r1 advanced capitalist civilisation fcf Europe, tjnongst the tribes. Backed up by the advanced gf th(j poucrf,j ift.
they had little difficulty in »l»nine which they uaed first to break the
S S U - T 3  S T t f S i S  an^Tthen to consolidate the victory of the ne. n.lers.

At fi„t their main i n f l u e n ^ * , pers ̂ . ^ h e y ^ O i a e d a t  tho.taet
that they needed woxl trained ncn a p frustrate any new resistance movement the all inportent slave mentality and to iru.xr..xe oi *
which micht come about.

f i«+ i t cf'tû ls who would be carefully indcct— 
The plan was to create a class o * trRnsnit to the rest of the people an

rinuted with tho 'Tight" i e j-£ r .  ̂ 0f white supremacy. These intell«K»t-
attitwle of slavishly ac^ptinc thc ejns cf the Native commissioner and
uals would be made teachers, pries corrupt the young in the closs-
other fficials. In this wjy they w.uW be ,ble^ cor j> personalities..
room, perpetuate the corruption tr, * ‘the PU^P t this the intellectuals would
between the government *»-Ji lh« ^  ^ p e o p l e  whc had drunk at the f untoin
h f e onother even more xnai-7ua functi^as ^  f, r by the rest cf
of European knowluae-e xnej

A©
the community. This functi n f th^ntellectuals is emphasised hy Hr. Tabat, 
in "The Boycott >is Weapon -f Struggle . , j t linited to creating a
« "The effect of the w h o  have att -nded sch , 1. It is more far

pre-disposition in the mind , ■ intellectuals wh, become tnc human
reaching than this. It P ^ ucf  * w  f inferiority amongst the peple - agency for tne disseminati n A  tncst i^t s
a SvCti.n-fr-r. which* the le-lership is becuning str-r^er, th-.t f

As the position of the Whites in thi • society hod fully emerged
the Non-Whites was deten rating. l Z Tns, Politicly the Non-
and segreg-.ti .>n was being rxgi*.l> *- *  ̂ cC,m unicolly they were in a
Whites were being reduced ‘ l.'^rtl-'r t*-d t the perfona.nnce f unskilled state f destitution m . *er by 1 *  ^  j ,ntions. The
labour; residentiary they Ihe broach »aa open. It a
cleavage between Black ^  ‘  ̂ in f°.ct th^ro were
situation which might w> 11 stir e Pl,  ̂^  the intellectuals derunstr-.tod
sporadic iisturbancos. It was at thxs^ * £ £ £  to ,n a sch me f r
their usefulness to the nlJ'' '̂ vaa thr. B. ro c osily done beceuce thv
dis arming the p̂  -pie ^  nov c,;ner-tion of intellectuals who, is

• —  P "  T"
looked up to tht*n to le-vi them in ̂  t0 Enko. They had the

Thfc intfcllectu-ls w * ^  ^  ^ ,f their ^  plo ^ ch
choice of two things; t- ,uace th— -I** th. rulers ^inst their wn
a struggl.- against the d v̂ rni. en , - - 1 tien'unocd us radicles
people. If they went with th, ^  lose their little
unreasonable. Th^y woul. e?jn . - -  ̂ . approbati:n -uk’ all those intiingici
rewards for services rendered, th.s. _  xks  ̂ f htin:l they penly

as leadt-r. of thoir poeple."
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TRAINING the POLJCE - IKTCl.n^u^

l i “ ™  “  -  ' J k s j  t *

John Dewey.

ri « m  easy.
S “« l ^ ~ ' ' ° d ky the ^  being aUoiS* t S " S « 2 . \ hS dIJd*?w "  **> should

; rePresented fay the missionaries. l U  coulTt. ̂ 1 ° * “ the «»Pl«*aat 
were offered was merely an enticing bait? Th ?  S  y that what they 
entering willingly int- the serviced S e  Iff*- n0t' * *  a° we fi^  their.
willingness was fortified by the material ’dv-jr J ^ S 83’ ***' °f courae» their 
Cf prestige in their communities: ealaries’ Were t0 eett a Potion 
of the people could obtain; exe^ion £  £ 5 ? . £ ? .  ̂  ~ t

_  - ---—  ? • • • * • * «
rh’JB the* intellectuals became -m, „<« 

this was not enou^ The whole purple of cre'.tinT^Bln f  rierrenvolk^ .  Yet
to velvet the mailed fist. The whole- was t0 be able
ectuals openly appeared as the agents of tm ■ quialine intell
o protect tlie intt;llfctual3 frcm r* r,o«risiriC’ tv * it w is necess.'iry

provided with some way of e c w l L S T S * ! ^  ^  r°le* The* had to be
people that they deserved their Dosifirn^r°®. WuI1 03 the rest of the
natural leadora of the people. To srtisfv t h i * S°’ ^  they Wer® the
avast and ramified collaborationist machines J berrenvolk has created

structure of collabora t i o n i s t ^ ^  £  l ^ Z ^ o o *  £  &
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created by the N o J S S o p e a S ^ h ^ e l J e s r ^ ^ 6 °rganisation8' ^  organisations

working literally^h^s^ds o f * a d ^ s S ^ t o t r t B ^ L S S 68 ^  intcllcctuals int<1 •ther talking shoos. Moreover thL int n  + t ^XxB» committees, burga3 and 
whole into supporting thelTiLtitutiS^ VOre aMe t0 drae the P”°Pl0 «  »

o l a n p S l o ^  ? L 1 f a 1 r oen U l u r y S h T .^ *  *w‘hl ba3iS °f a »•»»“ ■ « »  « U
Ccuncil or a Coloured JUivisory Council? L  *  Nati',°  RePr M entatlve
oloctions to a IpoutioJ , 2 r v “ S  w h i£  t l “ Z  f  >*7™°  “»out
fact a toy, a dumy? Who „ l . H o u ° d l i s j t f  to Z '  J ^  *  in
"Native* Representatives"? But not oniv'dS th I Blacx election touts of White
ay, they constantly inorLo L l i £ o r t  ^  th8/ laV' =,ont<d-
uals in the public life of th e ir  o n J J L f  L . t. he activities of the intellect- 
the ,uisl i n « S e ^  L  ™  the efforts of
mentality. “ product, increase and maintain the slave
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THE CONTRADICT I QMS CF OPPRESSION.

"The best laid sch ernes o' mice an1 men 
Gang aft a -gley^"

Robert Bums.

The statement that man makes his own history must be qualified by the fact th«t pen 
very often fail to understand the nature and the consequences of thoir actior* ,
When a bull mates with a cow he sets in motion an inexorable chain of events which 
he can neither understand . nor control. The fertilisation of the ovum, the wonder
ful and intricate growth cf the embryo and the eventual birth of a calf are 
completely beyond his ken. And just as little did the trekboers understand the 
nature of the historical process which was swt into motion by their purely selfish, 
utterly petty flight from society. The more sophisticated British and the wily 
missionaries who followed understood a little better what they were about. But even 
they foiled to realise that the deeds which men do often bear consequences quite 
beyond the ken of the doers.

The process of industrialisation rf the country could not fail t' give rise 
to forces which threaten thepositi n cf the herrenvolk, The labour requirements cf 
50 yeans age could be satisfied by Rhodes’ Glen Grey Act which planned tc keep the 
majority of the Africans in the labour reservoirs known as reserves. But once 
industry has started it must keep t'xpanding and as it dees so it noeds more and 
more labour. The rational answer to these increasing demands of industry is t 
employ machinery under the caro f skilled men. But the policy of keeping the 
oppressed in a backward state disc urages thi3, and frees the horrenvolk tc make 
desperate attempts tc squeeze more unskilled labour cut of the people.
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The result has bo-n a wh„lo succession .5 new pprcssive laws at regular inter
vals. Tho amount :.£ land and the number f cattle ewned by Africans ha3 t" be 
reduced in • rder t- ir.crcs*3t tho number f uigratery labourers for nines aw. indust
ries. Opportunities t s.ttle in t_wn3 an>i t* e*ntar skilled trades or pr fessi.ns 
have tc tc closed. The serfs f Medieval Euro pe- could be kept d; cile for centuries 
on end because they livjd in a static s.-ciety. Eut tho process of ever inertasing 
oppression in S.A. has haJ the . effect f driving S icti - ns f the people t a state 
of iesperati m  which has already resulted In outbreaks f serious resistance and 
militmt struggle.

At the s jn-j tine th-;r cntradicti ns in the herrenv .Ik's blue—print for 
government have been showing themselves. The creation of a slave mentality for the 
N>n-Vhites and a herr^nvoik mentality f-r the Whites demands the existence not nly 
of separate sch.els, but a ls o  f separate newsps^jors, radi services, films and 'ill 
other means through which i l e ' i s ,  news, and attitudes can be transmitted. Thi3 -f 
course the horrenvolk has tried t  by setting up papers such as the Bar.tu Press 
newspapers (ilanga Lase Natal, Bantu W rid etc.) anJ magazine3 such a3 Tho Drum" 
(owne^ by the "Sun lay Sxpr'Sa") which p Se- ;.s papers f the p ,d o . The censorship of 
films, the Bnr.tu radi pr grammes, the Orlando Re-diffusion servico ctc., scive the 
same end, Rit all this can be nly partly effective ja 1 ,.ng pv pie arc •’bid t • 
rood English. Despite the di3t- rti .ns in the hem.nv.lk press, the- p.; plo never the 
less get t know scathing of events in A3ia and ther parts -f Africa, and this 
knowledge has a tremen'! us impact on their c nsci-usness. Thus the 3ch Is whicfc the 
herrenvolk s* t up for the s is purp se vf enslaving the nines i the pi? pie and 
making them docile and efficient 3jrvants, have had a b.'imerang <_ff jet. The ahort 
term need of the industrialists for literate workers is in c ntradicti n ts tho 1 og 
term needs of the herrenvolk as a whole t perpetuate ignorance. In v  iti n the 
bait which the herrenvolk put out to attract its quisling intellectuals, has, by
now, drawn m^re people than the c; llabe.ratl^nist nachin»jry can absorb with the result



that a class of disgrurtled intellectuals has come into being. In these®d a thous
and other ways the herrunvolk's attempt to work against the laws of history Is 
failing ani the slave aentality is slowly but surely giving way to increasing 
political consciousness.

XII

thb wsaaasi'

"And thS State of man 
Like to a littlu kingdom, suffers then 
The nature of an insurrection"

Shakespeare.. Julius Caesar*

Andnst this background we can understand the new developments which have taken 
place' in the Hon-Europenn teachers organisations during the past ten years* The 
hold of the herrsnvolk on the intellectuals is still large enough to bo one of the 
most powerful factors in retarding the development of the democratic movement. 
However the hold is slipping and already large sections of the teachers have broken 
free and have taken up a slogan which cases from the needs and struggles of the 
people : "Now - COLLABORATION11.

The increasing blatancy of oppression and the increasing demands made by the 
people for militant leadership have ouuaad these teachers to examine ^beirposi- 
tion in society and tc declare that, cciae what may, they will net allow thaoMlvM 
to'be made the instruments of their own oppression. Such teachers are to be found
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erverywhere, but it is in the Cape that this new tendency has reached its highest 
development. Both the Teachers' Lecgue of South Africa (TLSA) awl the Cape African 
Teachers' Association (C.A.T.A.) have declared themselves tc bo vilh the people 
and so against herronvolkism. They have both affiliated tc federal political 
organisations side by side with peasants organisations which are fighting a life 
ana death struggle against the Rehabilitation Scheme, Civic b'odics, trade 'anions 
and other organisations of the people. They have formed parent-teachers1 
associations which bring the teacher and tho rest 0f the people into close con
tact. They have r̂ cognist.a that tht wnolo s+ructuro of N n-European education - 
from teachers • salaries t. the content cf the .syllabus - is part srJ. parcel of the 
system cf oppression. They have therefore declared that the problems of dueation 
can be solved in only on wcy - by the struggle ag; inst oppression as a wh.’le. They 
have relentlessly ejcpcs<>u teachers '.nci others who continue t collaborate with the 
Government — whether in the running of schools, or by serving cn advisory boards, 
or by supporting chiefs, -r by propagctinr racialism.

These events have an inevitable effect in the clessi-'on. The teacher who 
has entered the struggle of th- people arv’ who has rtcae "non—ccllab rt?i'n" 
his slogan is incapable, liter* lly incapable of propagating the si v'.'e r. ntality.
His very bearing, his manner of addressing his class and his language oil reflect 
his new position und these ihAng .3 have on inestimable effect cn thu imrrc-ssion- 
able young minds under his care. Tbeimaginative and well inf ormed teach' r finds 
a thousand way's to guide hie 'pupils t.wards a healthy outlook. Throng}', branch 
meetings of teachers' associations the30 rwthods* and experiences art ahwiv*' with 
his colleagues, A new force is afoct.



"«*0 will not be the Instrument* of our 
own oppression*"

l*c«d With tiiis situation the Gcnrernaent appointed the Elaelen Comiaaion to inves
tigate "Lstive education'’ and the De Vos Mai an Commission for "coloured education? 
The Uselon Cemission has already mado its report and tho recommendatiofes have been 
lnoory«or*ted in the Bantu Eduoation Act which is summarised at the end of this j«phlet. ^

thib Act is clearly a deeperate attempt to re-establish and intensify slave - 
education. Tn brief its offeot isj
(l) Tc bring African education under the Native Affairs.. Department so that the 
schools can be co-ordinated with the control of African labour. The number of 
sohools a m  the nimbor of pupils is to be controlled, to prevent education being 
given to more people than is necessary for the purposes of the herrenvolk. The 
tesohera will have to pick out any pupils who show signs of "bad influences" and 
these will be drafted from schools into labour camps. Except for .* the few who 
ere picked for 'nighor education" tho schools will teach as * dittle English or 
Afrikaans os poe^ible in an stts«pt to check the acquisition of dangerous ideas 
by the oppressed people. So fsr this applies*only to Africans, but the Prime 
Minister has stated that Coloured education will also be removed from the control 
of the Provincial Education departments.
(?) Education will be trihalised. The syllabussos will be designed and the teach*. **■ 
ers instructed to propagate tribal ideas and traditions. To achieve this, schools 
will te 3pi_i into Zulu schools, Xhosa schools, etc, and each will havo its own spec
ial syllabus. Schools vil] even fcs placed unier the- control of tribal councils and 
ohi of a.
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^  Th* P r°PQf»ti°n of the slave mentality will be intensified by the trlbalisati. and by other modifications to the- syllabus
(4) The Government has given itself tighter control of schools and teachers. The 
Act makes it ft ..crime for anyone to run a school which has not been registered nr*} 
approved by the Government.

These are desperate measures, but they cannot succeed without the cooperation 
of the teachers. This fatal defect in tho governments* plans is increased by the 
fact that the 4 ct itself is having the effect of arousing teachers to an aware
ness of the role they have played, and so .bringing large, numbers of thorn into the 
struggles of the people. Once more the very attempt of the herrenvolk to save it
self sots up a chain of events which boomerangs back. Thus the duty of tho teach
ers in the face of tho YiCt is clear. They con frustrate the purposes of the Act 
by counteracting slavish and tribalistic ideas; they c^n join hands with the p 
parents and tho people generally; they £an destroy the influence of those teach- 
ers who continue to servo the herrenvolk; they must realise that their fight can
not be directed against the one Act alone, or regarded r a special concern of 
the teachers. We will obtain free education by fighting for a free end democratic 
society. It will be a sure sign of progress in this direction when tho teachers 
organisations representing thr majority of teachers in all the provinces have taken 
heir place, ns C.A.T.A. and the T.L.3.A* hqye already done, in the otru*gjlo-£c^ 
full democracy, and have purged their rmks of quislings and collaborators.

There can be no doubt that this will happen. The response of teachers to a 
Conference called by C.A.T.A. last December ossuros this. Despite and order fror 
Eiselen himself, which was broadcast and published in tho press 300 teachers 
00 and passed a comprehensive resolution which c-noed oa follows:

[SI
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<4)

w  : u s r j s  x z  s n ; i :  r r S S "let as an integral part of the whole system of oppression in South Africa, 

orte^lo school African child™ for perpstuol slavery,

w  s r s  s s ^ s r - "  s r ^ . s L s s r i ^ ' S t s
enac tment;

(d) to urge ..pen all the opp^sedpeopU thalr « . ! « £  « £ £ £ “  £  ~
Sao’^ S t ’thcL who betray their people by accepting the positions 

aS'omoos espoci lly created for quislings under the Act)

(a) to enjoin upon the tender.J* 5  S . " £ T
and the children of the notion, a responsi j organisations ani that

i g £ g g ^ s 53» - -
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- a -
NEW adventurism.

"The owl thought he was a viseH bird 
decided to set the sea on fire .

and

s s j s s a e  s . " s s s s k  s s  “  
s y - 's s s  ~  >■ — ■

It. The function of their arguments iBaUply to O M  «t /StMciou. and 
collaboration and at our W - »  ^  old, oK 3t0ry th»t
PrlnCS*to^tion i s ^ a u v a ^  And, as* w  havo saan happen a hundred times in the 
^ ^ “ i a f o r  collaborationiat activity.

A teacher who has no intention of risking his akin by fighting slavo 
h -  nothing to lose by southing support for ^  “national^ohool^ plan. £

S ' V S S . * ^  t S t t r - ^ S S T i .  « *  5 -  ^  *° - « - * for las



radioed ideae,’and that the really militant teachers are encased in the more ser- ! 
ioua work of building up the peoplea organieatiana. In tha meantime he haa a 
good exooae for collaboration with tha Bantu Iducatlcn let, for ha haa been aasured 
tha* anything ha does, short of a boycott at all achoola vill ha 'qhildiah, negative 
and iaeffective'.

The "national achoola" plana la given a selodraaiatic flavour which la very 
attractive to ultrte-revolutionaTy intelleotuala by the cl ease in the Bantu Bdueat 
Aot» which makee any such schools illegal. 80 presumably they would have to be 
"underground" achoola - unleaa tho whole achane la a imply a neo- 9sndM-iat way of 
courting arrest.

Like the hervenvolk theee ultra-left gentlesen rewind us of the owl who thought 
he waa a very wise nan and decided to aft the sea an fire. Vo doubt their next 
proposal will be "it'a childish and negative to organise strikee or bus boycotts.
’ Lot thapeopio start their own factories and their own bus servicesJ" Let us not i
• be diverted by these fantastic slogans. Let us continue on our road of building a 
principled movement on the basis of the ten-point progress*. '

Our aim is full democracy.
Our weapon ia non-collaboration.
Our strength is * Bon-furopean Unity,

I
1 ‘

§

gUKKARY OF THE BANTU EDUCATION ACT.
Ths following is not a complete reprint of the Aot. It is however a summary of 
the crucial previsions. Some sections hava received cocment, meat are self- 
explanatory.
£gi»p;cisi- / K
Section 1 contains definitions of certain terms used in the Act. The moet signif
icant of theee ie the foilowing:-

'native school' or'Bantu school' means any school, class, college or ii»tit- 
ution for the education of Bantu children or persons, or for the instruction 
and training of Bantu persons who desire to become teachers or to improve
their qualifications as teaohers." /_ , / .w(Sec. 1 (vi);

Practically every avenue of African education la caught in the net of the Act. The 
only exception at the moment is "higher education" for the Act defines eduoation 
as "education other than higher education" (Sec. l(ili)) The field of higher 
education is, of course, very limited, for it only covers education given by 
Universities, Technical colleges approved by the Minister of Education, and education 
provided for the training of Seoondary teachers. And the Government is already 
making plans to bring University education etc for Africans into the "£antu Education" 
framework; and the Holloway Commission on separate universities is working in this 
direction»

TRANSFER OF EDUCATION' TO THE NATIVE AFFIXES DEPARTMENT.
Section 2 provides for the transfer of "native education" to tte Government, 
stating that:

"the control of native education shall vest in the Government of the Union 
subject to the provisions of this Act.”

Section 3 runs as follows
"(l) It shall be the function of the Department under the direction and



u
ooctroi of tho Minister. to perform ap. the work necessary for or incidental 
to the general administration of native education. '
"(2) The Minister nay, subject to the lavs governing the public service, fran 
time to tims appoint sath officers as 2&  may dean necessery for the proper 
performance by the Department of its functions under this Act."

lots carefully that everywhere in the Act "Department" means Dept, of Bative Affairs 
V d  "Minister" means Minister of Ifstive Affairs - under Section 1*
The transfer of African education from the hands of the provincial education . 
departments into the hands of the K.A.D. shows very clearly that 1- 
A  the education of Africans is regarded as serving a completely different function 

free the education of the luropeans. Bo ouch so that the same State Dept. oan_ not 
administer both.

£  the Government wants African education to be controlled by the Department which 
is responsible for the control of African labour, pass laws, etc.
-m« 4 and 5 provide for the transfer of officers and employees other than 

teachers employed by the provinces "mainly inconnoction with native education" to 
the Departncnt of Native Affairs. Theso sections deal therefore with Inspectors 
and other public servants. It is noteworthy that the salaries and pension rights 
of such people are fully protected and that in terns of the section they can avoid 
ocming under the N.A.D., is they so wish,

COWTRQL CF THE SCHOQIS.
Section 6 deals with the financing of socalled "Bantu community schools". It runs:

"(l) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Minister may, on such special 
conditions os he nay stipulate and in accordance with such general principles 
as he m y  determine in consultation with the Minister of Finance, out of 
monies appropriated or set aside by Parliament for native educationi

/ (a) subsidize any Bantu school established or maintained by any Bantu
authority, or any native council, tribe or community (hereinafter called 
a community school); or
(b) assist in the maintenance or establishment of any such school.

"(2) The Minister may, in his discretion, at any time suspend, reduce, or 
withdraw any subsidy or assistance granted to any such school under this 
section"

Section 7 deals with schools to bo run directly by the N.i.D. and is as follows:-
"(l) The Minister may, out of monieB appropriated or set aside by Parliament 
for native education - 
£  establish and maintain Bantu schools which shall be known as Government 

Bantu schools;
^  establish and maintain any hostel, teachers' quarters, school clinic, or 

any other accessory to a Government Bantu School
"(2) Every native school or accessory thereto vfcish was established >md main
tained by a provincial administration and which is in existence on tho date 
of commencement of this Act, shall, as from that dato, be deemed to have been 
established in turms of sub-socticn (l| bs a Government Bantu School, or as 
an accessory to a Government Bantu schhol.
"(3) The Minister nay at any time whenever he considers.it expedient tc do so, 
close or disestablish any such Government Bantu sohool, hostel, teachers

iii



quarter*, school clinic or other accessory to a .Government Bantu School,"
Section 8 deals with grants to stat&-aided schools other than "Bantu community 
sohools" or "Govemnent Bantu schools", and gives the Minister similar autocratic 
powers to the ones Just set out. This soction brings Mission schools, for example, 
into line with the Act. Already the powers given in these sections have been used 
to frees# the amount spent by the Government on African education.
io-one can run an independent African school, for scction 9 leys down that:

frcn a date to be fixed by the Minister by notice in the Gazette, no 
person shall establish, conduct or maintain any Bantu or native Bflhool un
less it is registored as presoribod." »

The section goes on to say that the Minister can refuse or Qancel registration if 
is of the opinion" that it is not in the interests of the "Bantu people" oar 

"is likely to be detrimental to the physical, mental or moral welfare of tho pupils 
attending or likely to attend such school".
The last part of Section 9 mokes it a criminal offence for anyone to run or establish 
an unregistered eohoaJfcnd provides for a fine of £50 or, in default of payment, 
imprisonment for up to 6 months.
£gSJTI<3i OF THE TEACHER.
Section 10 deals with teachers in "Government Bantu Schools" and, a* Ve saw, in terras 
of Section 7 z(2), provincial schools autcmatically became Govemaeilt Bxjitu Schools, 
ection 10 therefore provideG that £^1 teachers employed by the provinces become 
employee* of the N.At£- Further it lay* down that the Minister shall determine the

teaching establishment, and shall hpvp
fer, or discharge cf teachers in Government B a n t u ^ h - c l * ^ ^ *  Potion, trans- 
states that the conditions nf j Sch^cla, This Section also
under the Provinces "unices onri i Sh?f1 renain the 3eQe **
this with .the protect" t, ***“ "
Sub-sectiok(7)of Section 10 is significant. It states

flTIgUMG COUNCILS

r 4*’ bodies,
P S '  in the control ind oanagenentof ~ ^  th“ "Bantu

SCHOOL PROPERTY.

^ ^ v e t o  Prr n* fr*  the ‘ oof Bantu education. ^ruater P»*r to appropriate property for the purposes

m P W S R S  qp THE MTMffiyrfiR

S  fewor°th*n M eS 5 ^ ^ ^



of discipline fer teachers and students ad tc introducespecial syllabuses for core 
Intensive 3lave educnti. n. In particular he has the power to exert rigid control 
over the nunfcer of pupils allowed into school?. Wo quote paragraphs b, and c, as 
exaiuples cJT the type cf power he is given under this Section!

’The Minister u?,y fron tine t' tino nako regulations -
„ .... b proscribing the conditions '„f appjintnent end service, including tho rights, 

” dutie3 and privileges, cf teajhtrs in Govornnont Bantu Schools; 
c, prescribing 3 code of discipline for teachers in Govemn<.nt Bantu Schools, 
the punishnents which nay be 'inposud fr>r and tho procedure to be 
foil* wed in connection with, any contravention of or failure to conply 
with the provisions cf such code, nrd the circunstances in which tho 
services of day such teacher nay be terninatod".

Section 15 (2) says: ,,
"Differ nt regulations nay be nade in respect of different twachers, 
groups, races or clusscs of teachers, or different schools or areas."

fljrthio short, innocent looking 3ub-aoction is packfcd one, of the nost fe-rociou3 
of tho nnny stings in the Act. Different regul-ticns for different groups and 
areas means tribal oi’ucation: it naans creating in each young African mind the 
idea that his tribal traditions nalB| hin superior tc "nenbers" of ether * ibes; 
it Bean1; fostering traditions of the past and ao turning the eyes cf tb "uth 
frcjn the fut’ire.

c joeOOOCKX)OOOOCX)0000000000-''' yo

June 1954.
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